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NEWSLETTER
ASSOCIATION OF REINSURANCE
PROFESSIONALS IN FRANCE

FRANCE
A WORD
FROM THE
CHAIRMAN

REINSURANCE HIGHLIGHTS IN 2016 & FIRST HALF 2017
FRANCE

WORLD
TERRORISM remains a constant hot topic

STABLE OVERALL TURNOVER.

CYBER
Wannacry and Petya have demonstrated what could
be a wide extended loss

CREATION OF CCR Re on January 1, 2017

May-June 2016 FLOODS
Es�mated cost of € 1.2 b

A 4% SHRINKAGE IN TURNOVER compared to 2015
marked up by the eﬀect of the exchange rate
A 40% increase in CATASTROPHE LOSSES for 2016
compared to 2015 (2016/2015, Source Swiss Re).

AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS
A disastrous 2016 due to losses arising from
clima�c events (frost, ﬂoods, hail, etc.)

A RESILIENT REINSURANCE MARKET
Con�nua�on of very LOW INTEREST RATES

AN EVENTFUL POLITICAL CONTEXT
in an uncertain world.

PANDEMIC RISK
An increasing demand for this kind of cover

A wider and more COMPLEX LEGAL FRAMEWORK

LEGISLATIVE DEVELOPMENTS to be monitored
Environmental liability
Future Third Party Liability reform

OGDEN RATES (UK)
A regulatory impact of several billion pounds on
insurers’ and reinsurers’ results.

APREF :
THE HIGHEST NUMBER OF REINSURER MEMBERS
More than 90% of reinsurers opera�ng in the French market.

To access an APREF PUBLICATION,
SCAN THE FLASH CODE for the related summary ar�cle.
The ‘‘ APREF Newsle�er ’’ is also available
on the APREF website : www.apref.org
‘‘The APREF Newsle�er’’ is published by APREF, the Associa�on of Reinsurance Professionnals
in France, 26 Boulevard Haussmann - 75009 Paris - Tel: +33 (0) 1 42 47 90 10.Email: secretariat@
apref.org - Editor: Denis Kessler - Editorial Board: Patrick Duplan & Rosy Laurent - Photo credits:
Apref - C & P - Fotolia.com - Design - Catherine Paquereau - Special Edi�on - September 2017
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THE GREATEST AMOUNT OF DIVERSITY IN TERMS OF ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS (brokers, law ﬁrms, reinsurance cap�ves, ceding insurers,
actuaries, run-oﬀ managers, Riskmanagers, consultants, etc.).
THE MOST DIVERSE PUBLICATIONS (Reports, White papers, etc.).
APREF ADDRESSES ALL TOPICS RELATING TO REINSURANCE IN
FRANCE (5 Commi�ees, 13 Thema�c Commissions, 25 Working Groups),
MONITORING OF RELATIONS BETWEEN REINSURERS AND PROFESSIONAL
FEDERATIONS, Public authori�es or any other market organiza�ons,
CONTRIBUTING TO THE DEVELOPMENT AND ENHANCED ATTRACTIVENESS
of the reinsurance industry, with a view to making Paris a key center.

MAJOR MARKET IN REINSURANCE PURCHASE

Ranked
th

5

As is the case every
year, risks of all kinds
are on the reinsurance radar in 2017.
On the economic
front, although a
tenta�ve recovery has begun and interest rates,
which have reached an all-�me low, may be bottoming out, uncertain�es remain. The Central
Banks must now manage the exit from Quan�ta�ve Easing wisely so as not to suﬀocate the recovery, and they need to control inﬂa�onary risk.

4,7%

worldwide

of the total
premiums
worldwide

DEVELOPMENT OF PREMIUM COLLECTION
(����������� ����/��� ����)
A STABLE INCOME

Things also remain very uncertain from a
geopoli�cal and regulatory point of view,
even though it would appear that the trends
towards global re-fragmenta�on and increased ﬁnancial regula�on – which followed the crisis - are beginning to slow down.
In this stochas�c world, the reinsurance industry,
which is s�ll exposed to shocks, con�nues to carry
its clients’ risks with high levels of solvency. But its
proﬁtability remains under pressure, due to pricing levels and excess capacity in P&C reinsurance.
The reinsurance industry is s�ll being carried
by posi�ve trends, which include the expansion of the risk universe, a major lack of cover
in emerging countries, and the need to push
back the fron�ers of insurability for complex
risks. Moreover, the technological revolu�on currently underway is bringing signiﬁcant
improvements to the profession in terms of
data processing, modelling and opera�ons.

CESSION RATE

€ 9,8 b

(2015)

GROSS CEEDED
PREMIUM

Non-Vie
Non
life

(External cessions - without
intragroup cessions)

6,0%

Life Vie

3,8%

Total
Total
42%

42%
58% 42%

4,5%

Source
58%estimation FFA - ACPR

58%
Non vie
Non vie

vie
Life
vie

Non life
vie

vie
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APREF MEETINGS
APRIL 13, 2017
Croissants & Thema�c
‘‘Interest rates &
risk transfer, scenarios &
issues’‘

MARCH 24, 2017
Croissants & Thema�c
‘‘Reinsurance under
SOLVENCY II’’

NOVEMBER 28, 2016
‘‘CLUB APREF’’
‘‘ The ﬁnancial strength of
insurers and reinsurers:
assessment and ra�ng’’

JANUARY 13, 2017
APREF
SEASON’S GREETINGS

JUNE 13, 2017
Croissants & Thema�c
‘‘ Data protec�on: what
should we know?‘‘

MAY 22, 2017
‘‘CLUB APREF’’ - Roundtable
‘‘The insurance & reinsurance
agricultural market’’

JULY 6, 2017
APREF
PRESS CONFERENCE

OCTOBER 4, 2017
Croissants & Thema�c
‘‘A�er President
Macron’s ﬁrst 100 days‘‘

JUNE 22, 2017

SEPTEMBER 10, 2017

APREF
ANNUAL COCKTAIL

APREF
GENERAL MEETING

NOVEMBER 2017
Croissants & Thema�c
‘‘Environmental liability‘‘

APREF PUBLICATIONS

INTEREST RATES & RISK TRANSFER; SCENARIOS & ISSUES

O

ur economies are in a situa�on of
‘‘ﬁnancial repression’’ with increasingly nega�ve eﬀects on reinsurance. In
all sectors, the dura�on of assets as been
shortened and their alloca�on redeployed
to be�er remunerated investments. In the
short tails, the entry of new capital has
exerted downward pressure on tariﬀs.
In the long-term tails, the fall in discount
rates and the situa�on with regard to
deduc�bles have led to a more than
propor�onal increase in reserve expenses.
O������, �������, ����������� ���
����� ����� ����������.

Looking ahead, there are three scenarios
that emphasize the dependence of
reinsurers on central banks.
A con�nua�on of a very low interest
rate environment would maintain the
downward pressure on ﬁnancial returns.
A gradual recovery in rates would restore
ﬁnancial returns, dampen alterna�ve
capital inﬂows and allow for normaliza�on
and smooth transi�on. A sharp and
substan�al rise in interest rates, coupled
with a sharp rise in inﬂa�on or a public
debt crisis, would have par�cularly
damaging consequences for reinsurance.

his APREF memo describes diﬀerent
manners of considering reinsurance
under Solvency II and poten�al
shortcomings resul�ng from inaccurate
risk apprecia�ons.
RISK MITIGATION THROUGH
REINSURANCE

One year a�er the entry into force of the
new framework, and in the context of the
review of the standard formula scheduled
for May 2018 in the Omnibus II Direc�ve,
this memo sheds an objec�ve and neutral
light on the diﬀerent methods for enhancing the considera�on of reinsurance in
the applica�on of the Solvency II standard
formula.
2
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T

he European Regula�on on data protec�on (GDPR), which will be implemented as of May 25, 2018, will reinforce
the control that individuals have over their
personal data and enhance company’s
awareness about its responsibility while
oﬀering a uniﬁed legal framework.
The individuals will be endowed with new
forms of rights, that include the right to be
forgo�en and the right to data portability.
Moreover, the end of systema�c declara�on will lead to a change in paradigm for
companies that will acquire a greater autonomy as regards the processiong of the

data they hold. At the same �me, compagnies must be capable of constantly
demonstra�ng their compliance with
legisla�on.
Overall, the regula�on requires that companies be more involved in personal data
protec�on by combining accountability
and coercion: regulatory sanc�ons could
reach up to 4% of global group turnover.
This APREF memo underscores the fundamental issues rela�ng to the regula�ons that apply to insurance and reinsurance companies.

LIFE EXPENTANCY AND EXCESS OF MORTALITY OF TRAFFIC
ACCIDENT VICTIMS

REINSURANCE UNDER SOLVENCY II

T

DATA PROTECTION AND THE RIGHT TO BE FORGOTTEN :
WHAT SHOULD WE KNOW?

A�er describing the treatment of
reinsurance in the standard formula and
more speciﬁcally in the CAT SCR module,
the memo analyses the diﬀerent methods
available that take reinsurance into
account and underlines the prac�cal
aspects that makes its applica�on
challenging.
Other
prac�cal
and
fundamental
considera�ons
are
developed,
including
hurdles
to
implemen�ng reinsurance or recognizing
its eﬀect on the ceding company’s risk
proﬁle.

F

rom the analysis conducted by the
APREF workgroup, ﬁve points may be
noted in response to the objec�ves tasked
to the group by the APREF Automobile
Commission:
1. To date, there are no speciﬁc mortality
tables based on actual observa�on of traﬃc
accidents.
2. Studies on excess mortality consecu�ve
to an accident event have been made in
a number of countries (USA, Australia,
United Kingdom, Finland, etc.).
3. These studies clearly demonstrate
one principle: high mortality rates for
severely injured vic�ms are a reality,
especially in the ﬁrst years following the
accident. However, the studies project
excess mortality rates beyond the 2 to 5

years following the accident, based on
sta�s�cal data.
4. In France, although all the par�es
involved share many impressions, it is
diﬃcult to clearly establish actual numbers.
5. In certain neighboring countries (Spain
and UK), excess mortality is taken into
account in the compensa�on system.
Two approaches may be used to
integrate a mortality rate assump�on
into the compensa�on procedure. The
ﬁrst is to adopt speciﬁc mortality tables
(Spain, Switzerland). The second is to
set a dura�on for life expectancy on the
basis of expert opinion (the UK, Israel).
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